
To learn about a city, one must first understand its heart. Featuring the modern design with 
contemporary elegance and a real Turkish hospitality with a warm atmosphere, Nova Plaza Hotels 
provides an innovative alternative to business and leisure travelers with its unique locations right at 

the heart of Istanbul as well as its adherence to the highest standards of comfort.

We believe a hotel is not just a bed, a bath, a mini bar. It’s far more. A hotel is an extension of the way 
in which our guests aspire to live, emblematic of their personal tastes. Creative, curious, inspired. Our 
guests are true artists-in-residence, with Nova Plaza Hotels serving as the perfect blank canvas on 

which to paint. We promise a stay with NOVA stays with guests long after they’ve checked out.

Heart of the City
A Unique Accommodation Experience at the 

252 Restaurants within 0.3 miles
60 Attractions within 0.3 miles
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Istanbul Airport - 35 min

Sabiha Gokcen - 48 min

Şişhane Istanbul Metro - 6 min

Taksim Istanbul Metro - 17 min

Access & Travel Information 

Pera Antakya/Lebanese - 5 min

Antakya Kebap/Mediterranean - 5 min

1924 Istanbul/European - 6 min

Pizzeria Pera/Italian - 5 min

Nearby Restaurants

Pera Museum/Speciality Museums - 5 min

Istiklal Street/Points of Interest & Landmarks - 6 min

Moretenders' Cocktail Crib/Bars & Clubs - 6 min

Balkon Restaurant Café Bar/Bars & Clubs - 5 min

Nearby Restaurants
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75 room new hotel
Room options at Nova Plaza Pera include:
Double - Twin - Triple - Suite - Family 

Rooms

Sea, city & garden view, free WIFI, LCD screen TV with satellite and 
cable channels, telephone, tea/coffee set up, minibar, safe box, desk, 
sitting area, air conditioning, heating, soundproofing, shower, hair 
dryer, towels, entire unit wheelchair accessible, cleaning products, 
slippers, iron, hardwood or parquet floors, daily room service.

25 Square MetersTwin Room Sea View 

City, garden & pool view, free WIFI, LCD screen TV with satellite and 
cable channels, telephone, tea/coffee set up, minibar, safe box, desk, 
sitting area, air conditioning, heating, soundproofing, shower, hair 
dryer, towels, entire unit wheelchair accessible, cleaning products, 
slippers, iron, hardwood or parquet floors, daily room service. 

25 Square Meters King

Sea, city & garden view, free WIFI, LCD screen TV with satellite and 
cable channels, telephone, tea/coffee set up, minibar, safe box, desk, 
sitting area, air conditioning, heating, soundproofing, shower, hair 
dryer, towels, entire unit wheelchair accessible, cleaning products, 
slippers, iron, hardwood or parquet floors, daily room service. 

25 Square MetersKing Room Sea View

A timeless place with an unmatched view of the city, where you have the Pera district on 
one side with its thousands of years of history alive with art, food and vibrant Bohemian 
nights and on the other side you have the historic peninsula and Golden Horn.

By successfully combining exceptional boutique service with its authentic architecture 
and high-quality accommodation, Nova Plaza Pera Hotel, welcomes its guests traveling 
for business or leisure purposes offering an unparalleled accommodation experience 
with its seasonal outdoor swimming pool, terrace and historical Turkish bath 
designed by the famous architect Mimar Sinan. 

Nova Plaza Pera Hotel is only 12 minutes from Galata Tower, 20-25 minutes from tourist 
attractions, and a walking distance to the Şişhane metro station. 

Nova Plaza Pera Hotel

Çatma Mescit, Mahallesi, Hayratçı Sk. No:1-3, 34430 Beyoğlu/İstanbul
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City, garden & pool view, free WIFI, LCD screen TV with satellite and 
cable channels, telephone, tea/coffee set up, minibar, safe box, desk, 
sitting area, air conditioning, heating, soundproofing, shower, hair dryer, 
towels, entire unit wheelchair accessible, cleaning products, slippers, 
iron, hardwood or parquet floors, daily room service. 

35 Square MetersTwin

Sea, city & garden view, free WIFI, LCD screen TV with satellite and cable 
channels, telephone, tea/coffee set up, minibar, safe box, desk, sitting 
area, air conditioning, heating, soundproofing, shower, hair dryer, towels, 
entire unit wheelchair accessible, cleaning products, slippers, iron, 
hardwood or parquet floors, daily room service. 

35 Square MetersTriple Room Sea View  

City, garden & pool view, balcony, patio, free WIFI, LCD screen TV with 
satellite and cable channels, telephone, tea/coffee set up, minibar, desk, 
safe box, sitting area, air conditioning, heating, soundproofing, shower, 
hair dryer, towels, entire unit wheelchair accessible, cleaning products, 
slippers, iron,  hardwood or parquet floors, daily room service. 

45 Square MetersFamily

Garden view, pool view, landmark 
view & city view, Spa tub, free WIFI, 
LCD screen TV with satellite and 
cable channels, telephone, tea/cof-
fee set up, minibar, safe box, desk, 
sitting area, air conditioning, heating, 
soundproofing, shower, hair dryer, 
towels, entire unit wheelchair 
accessible, cleaning products, 
slippers, iron, hardwood or parquet 
floors, daily room service. 

70 Square Meters

Suite with Spa Bath  
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You can start the day with a magnificent breakfast, have lunch or dinner and enjoy Nova 
Plaza Pera’s panoramic view of the historic peninsula as you taste the different flavours of 

the Turkish and world cuisine specially prepared by our chefs.

PANORAMA RESTAURANT 

The 600 year old Turkish bath, 
Çatma Mescit Hammam has 

7 treatment rooms, including rooms for 
couples and outdoor treatment areas. 

Services include deep-tissue massages, 
hot stone massages, reflexology and 

many more. A variety of treatment 
therapies are provided, including 

aromatherapy, Ayurvedic and 
hydrotherapy. The spa is equipped with 

hot springs/mineral springs, a steam 
room and Turkish bath/hammam.

SPA & WELLNESS

To make your stay more enjoyable, Nova 
Plaza Pera offers a rich breakfast buffet 
with a variety of dishes and drinks for all 

tastes. More good news - they are 
always included in the room rate!

DINING/EAT & DRINK 

Check-In/Check-Out
Check-in time is 14:00 and check-out time is 12:00

BUFFET BREAKFAST
Served Daily from 07:00 AM-10:30 AM

SERVICE HOURS


